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T-Bird Delayed; Smith Sees

Eight..weeks ·grade slipa will be
avaiiable to students today at the
Regis1a;ar's windows in the Admi.n-·Acceleration is th~ time rate of.
istration building,
change of velocity,

0

Distribution of th!l M~rch issue
Dr. Smith tol!l the meeting that
of the Thunderbird, UNM literary he ·saw a copy of the issue at 12:05
m~gaziue, was carried out yesterp. m. (He said he did not know
day despite an order by Dr. Sher. that yesterday was the distribution
· man Smith that copies be held.
d;;1te, "Had I known," he added, "I '
Dr. Smith, director of student would not have. taken the action.")
a:(fairs, !isked :t:ol.' the del;;1y after
·He said he then called Dan Min· seeing a. sentence on the magazine's nick, manager hof the University
cover: "Man will never be free un- Printing Plant, and asked for the
til the last king is strangled with . holding of the magazine until he
the entrails of the last pl'iest."
See Editorial, Page Two
The phrase was attdbuted 'to
Louisa May Alcott, who never
wrote it;
could get back from ;in engagement
The sentence became a major down town. Dr. Smith ,.a:ve 1:30
in the Publications board meeting p. m. as the time he had planned
yesterday afternoon, when •Dr. to contact the Thunderbird staff.
Smith clarified his action.
T h under b i r d representatives

BOWL BETTER
INCREASE YOUR AVERAGE.
· Top instructors are here
to .teach you • • .

't' :·: .1

EVERY THURSDAY lw4 p.m.
Boost your scores with more strikes & spares!
Practice.•.• plus expert instruction~ •• will do
the trick. Learn here, at the city's finest laneS

. i'
\'

SPORT BOWl INC.
Shown above are members of
the UNM tennis team who have
great hopes of winning Border
Conference net h<inor1;1 ·this season.
Last weekend they beat W3•oming
twice, taking the first match without losing a set. Apr. i3 they meet

JIMMIE ROANE,

C~lorado

A.&M for two meets here.
Frrst row (left to l'ight) : Walter
Groene arid Bob, Shanner. Center:
Coach Steve Vidal. Back row (left
to right): Tom Savage, Norman
Genta, Bruce Pieters, Duane Miller, and John Tau!. ( J om;nal photo)

Mgr~
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fencers Duel in. Gym Next Fortnight
By John Hubbs
Every afternoon for the next two
weeks, UNM fencers may be seen
performing like Jean d'A.rtagnans
on the handball court.
The fencing intramurals, though

Dail:y Program
THURSDAY- Tertulia sponsored
by Club de A.nza and the Spanish
department, 4 p. nt., in SUB basement lounge.
·
Chri~tian Science organization
meeting, 5:30 p. m. in SUB chap~!.

,.

USCF meeting, 5:45 p. m. in
SUB basement lounge.
.
!\;quinas Newman . chapel .religiOus service, special service, holy
hour for peace, 6 :45 p. m. at
1815 Las Lomas.
Junior Hi-Y meeting, 7 p.m., in
room 11, C4..
.
NROT!J Radio club l!Jeeting, 7
p. m. m room 9, Stadrum buildmg.
.
pames club meeting, 7:30 p. m.
m SUB basement lounge.
Kappa Psi active meeting, 7:30
p, m. in SUB north lounge.
FRIDAY-Group of paintings by
Raymond Jonson will be shown
front 3:30 to 5:30 p. m. at the
Jonson gallery.
Khatali meeting, 8 p. m. in the
Student Union north lounge.
NA.ACP ll}>Onsors an address by
~t. Gov. Tibo J. Chavez, 8 p. m.
In the Student Union basement
lounge.
Marron - Hokona - Bandelier
Spring Formal, 9 to 12 o'clock at
tlie Knights of Columbus hall.

;

lumber, 16•••THE

officially begun Monday, actually
don't begin action until today, when
the first of the 27 entries begin
combat.
Organizations entered are the
Jerboaf!s, NROTC, A.FROTC, Sigma Chr, Townsmen, Lambda Chi
Alpha, Phi Delta Theta, and Phi
Kappa Tau.
A few organizations entered men
with no previous experience, but
these entries had to be eliminated
for reasons of personal safety. Although the sport is normally fairly
safe, accidents are possible when
inexperience and carelessness are
added factors.
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Head Daily Lobo
Religion Conference
Commences Sunday;
Will Be UNM's Second

Sigma Chi Will Dedicate l-louse Sunday

"I may be a
~lown~but

I'm no fool!"
I•

•

Yale launderete

Top fraternit)!1 local and University officials will .take part this
week end in a two-day program officially opening and formally dedicating the new Sigma Chi fraternity house, 721 N. Villagra.
Dedication ceremonies • for the
new Beta Xi chapter home are

All Graduating Seniors
Must Take Grad Exam

501 S. Yale
Phone 8685
Complete Dry Cleaning and
Finis~ Shirt Service
Compare our dry cleaning prices
LAUNDRY
8-lb. bundle, washed, dried,
folded ---------------------56c
WASH SHffiTS
Finished ·----------------.-21c
You Can't Buy Better ServiceWhy Pay More?

c.

IN

He might be the merry-andrew of the
marshlands, but lately he's been downright glum about
these trick cigarette mildness tests. Never one to duck facts,
he holds nothing much can be proved hy a sniff of one brand or a
quick puff from another. Snap judgments can't take the place
of regular, day-to-day smoking. That's why so many
smokers are tutriing to •• ,

SUNDAES
SANDWICHES
HOMEwMADE CANDY

The sensible test .•• the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test,

SNACK BAR

which simply asks you to try Camels as a steady smoke ..... on
a pack after pack, day after day basis. No snap judgments
needed. After you've enjoyed Camels- 'and only Camels for 30 days in your "T·Zone" (T for Throat, ~:lor Taste),
we believe you'll know why •• ,

BOOKS
PINON CANDY
WELCOME 1'0

More People Smoke Camels

PI TSCHNER'S,. 1. NC.

lhan anyofher clgareHe!

· 1824 E. Central

....

Editors and business managers to serve next year on the
three student publications were elected yesterday by the J;>ublications Board.
Jack Gill was selected to edit the Daily Lobo .. Chosen as
DailyLobo business manager was Julius Golden.
;, .

•

.

Moving from Our Downtown Location and
~pening Tuesday at 11:00 at

~

HARLEQUIN DUCK
·~

1824 EAST CENTRAl

~i,,

•

FOR SALE-Wide carriage Underwood
type\Vliter. Good condition. $2D c.,b, 2-7424.

pITscHNERIS,
,I

that he thought that ill this case
actual harm to UNM's reputation
locally and around the state might
result.
"'Whlln I firat saw the Thunderbird," he said, "I felt that the
'quote' would not only cause a com·
motion, but do the Univeraity incalculable damage.'~
Thunderbird staffer Warren Kief- .
er defended Abbey in hjs answer
tha't publication freedom was imposed upon by Dr. Smith's action.
Since the Thunderbil:d had already been circulated on campus
by meeting time, discussion on the
issue by the board ended with no
clear-cut proposals.

THE NEW MEXICO.

The Field of Honor •. •

.i-·~-"""----__,_.

Popejoy when the call to the plant
was made, Dr. Smitll went on.
Dr. Smith admitted tltat as a joke
the sentence with its pl·etended
author was clever, but he said it
was in poor taste, especially with
UNM's Campus Confe1·ence on RllJigion beginning Sunday. "Some
people are dl;!finitely g 0 ing to be
hurt by it," Smith said.
"
"If the staffs of University publications have to be on guard,"
Thunderbird. Editor Edward· Abbey
told the meeting, "our field of activity would be narrowed down to
the point of extinnction.''
"It's always a question of the
degree and nature of the offense,"
Dr. Smith answered. B1;1t he added

3005 E. Central

,J.

'•

called Minnick· at home and re.
ceived a reply which W!IS not, they
said, a refusal to allow them to
pick up the copies. The staffers
went to the plant a11d talked. an
employee into letting them take the
issue: Campus distribution began at
l. p. rn.
.
Denying that his action constituted ·a ban on the Thunderbird,
Dr. Smitli' said he only wanted time
to talk the matter over with the
magazine's staff. He pointed out
tha.t a ban by the publication board,
himself, or any group could riot
be authorized under the student
constitution, except by request of
the University President;
He was with Pre~ident Tom L.

-

,._.

;·;

-- _,. ~

All senio1·s who will complete
work for their degrees at the close
of the current semester are scheduled to take the Graduate Record
examinations next week, said Dr.
A. A. Wellck, director of the Counseling and Testing services.
The examinations are one of the
University requirements for graduation. All graduating seniors will
be excused from classes to take the
tests. They must be present at alli
sessions.
The examinations will be administered on the following schedule:
College o:l' Arts and Sciences and
Pharma<!y: Aplil 10 and 11 (Tuesday and Wednesday), 1 to 6 p. m.
in . the Science Lecture hall and
April 12 (Thursday); 1 to 4 p. m.
in the Science Lecture hall.
College of Fine Arts:
April 10 and 11 (Tuesday and
Wednesday), 1 to f) p. nt. in Yl-8,
and April 12 (Thursday) 1 1 to 3
p. m. in Yi-8.
,\
College of Business Administra-

tion:

April 10 and 11 (Tuesday and
Wednesday), 1 to 5 p, m; in Administration 253.
Architectural, Civil, and Indus•
trial Arts engineers: .
·
April 10 and 11 (Tuesday' and
Wednesday), 1· to 5 p. m. in M.E.
2, and April 12 (Thursday), 1 to 4
p. m. in M.E. 2.
Chemical, Eleehical, and Mechanical engineet•s:
A.plil 10 and 11 (Tuesday and
Wednesday), 1 to 5 p.m. in Biology
6 and April 12 (Thursday), 1 to 4
p. m. in Biology 6.

, WEATHER
Partly cloudy with occasional
showers . and little temperature
change. Windy. High, 60; low, 3lt
Saturday will be fair and a little
wanner.

scheduled fQr 2 p.m. Sunday at the
front entrance of the house: The
public is invited and open house is
slated after the ritE!s.
Chief dignitary to be on hand is
John Neal Campbell, grand consul
or national president of the organization. Maj. Gen. Patrick J. Hurley, past grand consul and former
U.S. ambassador to China, will also
take part in the festivities.
'
Major speeches during the occasion will be made by Ul'\M President Tom L. Popejoy and City
Commissioner Don Wilson. Both are
members of Sigma Chi.
Presiding officer at the Sunday
afternoon dedication will be Pearce
C. Rodey, noted New Mexico attorney and one of the first of UNM's
Sigs. Talks concerning the fraternity and the University, commu.
nity, and the world will be made
by President Popejoy, lommissioner Wilson, and Grand Consul Campbell.
Rodey will present keys to the
chapter house to Beta Xi Consul
Jack Futterlrnecht, and then will
declare the structure dedicated by

cutting a ribbon at the main entrance.
A. grand reunion banquet for all
active and alumni members of Sigma . Chi and their guests. will . be
held Saturday night at the Hilton
hotel.
Toastmaster will be Major General Hurley. Speeches of greeting
are expected from President Popejoy; Grand Consul Campbell; Floyd
Baker, grand praetor of the Colorado-Wyoming province, and Norman Barnhart, pro consul of the
local chapter.
A tribute dedicating the new
building to Beta Xi war dead will
be presented by W; A.. Keleher,
prominent local attorney and one
of the chapter's founders.
A short banquet program has
been scheduled by the Beta Xi glee
club and John Large. Dancing will
follow until midnight.
The new chapter home, built and
owned by the Albuquerque Sigma
Chi Alumni association, and designed by Bill Ellison, also a Sigma
Chi, has been in use since December and houses 40 men.

By Jim Pinkerton
Next week's UNM Campus Conference on Religion, sponsored by a
committee of students and faculty
membe1·s, will be the second such
conference held here. ·Its object is
to help students realize that reli•
gion can be a vital and living force
force in· their lives.
The first religious conference at
UNM was held in Ap1·il, 1949.
The conference will open Sunday
morning with seven of the visiting
leaders taking part in local church
services.
Dr. Herrick B. Young will speak
at First Presbyterian church, P. K.
Houdek at Immanuel Presbyterian,
Harold J. Kuebler at Ev:mgelical
United Brethren, Dr. John von
Rohr at First Methodi!'t, Dr. Ben
M. Cherrington at Central Avenue
Methodist, Dr. John W. Raley at
First Baptist, and Dr. Karlis Leyasmeyer at Monte Vista Christian.
The five-day conference, having
as its theme "Religion-Your Major or Minor?" will end Thursday
at 4 p. m. with an assembly in the
SUB ballroom. ·
Conference leaders and the CantpUs Committee will have breakfast Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday at 7 a. m. in the private dining room of the men's new
dormitory.

University Hosts Religious Conference Speakers
By Don Bennett
.Ministers, university professors,
and religious laymen will start
UNM's second Campus Conference
on Religion Sunday with ·sermons
in Albuquerque churches. Following the sermons, in the afternoon,
the 11 guest speakers will visit the
churches' college groups.
. President Tom .L. Popejoy . will
be host to the spealrers and University fa~lty members at a tea at his
home ;:,unday evening. President
Popejoy has been appointed honorary chairman of the con:t:erence.
Student chairmen have been pre·
paring a series of events for the
conference since earlY. last semester. Among the events \re rllligious
seminars, classroom discussions and
personal conferences.
Jim Wade, student chairman of
the seminar committee, has prepared five three-day. seminars to be
led by the 11 speakers during th!i
:!'our-day conference. The topics
discussed will be of inter-faith in- ·
terest, bringing to light the connection between religion 1 the university student. and tne world
events.
Most of the speakers have been
wide sought for classroom discus•
sions, With a varied background
o:f traveling in ,the Far East, Eu•
rope, and "behmd the Iron Cur-

tain,'' the spealcers will be able conferences have invited these
to acquaint the students with the speakers to attend as much as two
problems of other; nations regard• and three years in advance. Harold
Kuebler, one of the leaders, said
ing the world affairs of today.
One of the Speakers is a univer- the University "is extremely forsity president: Dr. John W. Raley, tunate in getting these six men."
The 11 speakers will address or"
president of the Oklahoma Baptist
University in Shawnee: another, ganized houses and campus groups
Dean Paul Roberts, is dean of the during the . conference week. ProSt. John's Episcopal Church of fessor Ralph Tapy, executive chair·
Denver.
man of the conference, said the men
Dr. Karlis Leyasnteyer,• secured will hold personal conferences for
through the Lobo Christian Fellow- students to discuss their problems.
Any student who desires to disship, was born in Latvia and has
lived behinq the Iron Curtain f.or cuss a bible passage or a personal
more than .30 yea1·s. Once con- problem may contact anyone of the
demned to die before a Soviet fir- 11 men and arrange a personal
ing squad, he was saved by the conference.
The confer!lnce is the second to
march of the German a1·mies into
his country in the early part of Jje held at the University. An inter•
World War II. He was taken, along faith arrangement, the speakers
with other political prisoners, into represent . several denominations
forced labor camps in Germany .from different P!lrts of the nation.
where he administered to the pris- The conference Is to start Apr. 8
oners in his . spare time at mghts and will end Apr. 12.
All of the religious organizations
and on Sundays. Dr. Leyasmeyer
has been recognized as ail authori- on the campus are planning separate programs during the confer·
ty on Communism and its ways.
President of the University ence,
Most of the organizations will
Christian MissionbJames Stoner,
will be present at NM during the have noonday devotionals in addiconference. Stoner and the six mis• tion to religious programs and fel·
sion speakers he .is bringing are lowships each evening. The schedule of these programs will be an~orne of the most widely sought
speakers in the country, Universi• . nounced in the daily program of
tres and colleges planning su~h the DAILY LOBO.

Editor of tlie Mirage' will be
Nancy Gass with Ruth Ann Davis
elected the yearbook's business
manager.
· Warren Kiefe:r: will become editor of the Thunderbird, campus literary magazine. Selection of the
T-Bird business manager was post..
poned until the board's May meeting.
Gill, Miss Gass, and Miss Davis
were the sole applicants for their
respective positions. Others a:pplying for the Daily· Lobo busmess
managership were William Alfano
and Lyle Painter. Other candidates
for Thunderbird editor were Joseph
!'aull and Roger Green.·
The only applicant fol' the business managership of the literary
magazine did not have a sufficient
grade average.
Gill becomes editor of the Daily
Lobo after working this year as a
night editor on the paper. A. journalism major, he was managing
editor of the 1960 Summer Lobo
and has worked for the UNM news
bureau for a year.
Golden, also a journalism major,
worked on the Daily Lobo this year
as a reporter, Writing in addition
the Job-portunities column.
New Mirage editor Gass is the
present associate editor and has
worked two years on the yearbook.
Miss Davis is a transfer student
this semester from the College of
William and Mary, where she
served on the advertising staff of
its yearbook.
.
.
Kiefer, taking over the Thunderbird, ·served this year as a'ssociate
editor of the magazine. He also
writes the Daily Lobo column, 'l'he
Sinkhole.
Board chairman Robert K. Evans
announced that an editor and a
business manager for the Summer
Lobo will be elected at the May
meeting. Requirements for these
positions are the same as for the
regular jobs: :junior or senior
standing and a 1.3 gl'ade average.
Applications should be addressed
to Evans at the College of Business
Administration.
·
Everton E. Conger, manager of
student publications, said plans now
call for eight issues of the Summer
Lobo, which will be published weekI .
.
Y•Evans a 1so sar'd app I'rcat10ns
'
f or

next year's T-Bird business managership a.e still in order.

Faculty Slaves Go
On U Block Apr. 13
There will be bad luck for the
facultY Friday, Apr. 13. . _
The World Student Service Fund
will have its annual faculty auction
then to raise money to help needy
students and faculty in other
countries.
Each year faculty members ar!l
auctioned off. The campus organi•
zation bidding highest owns the
professor for a day and can assign
him to do odd jobs for the organi·
zation.
J antes Thompson will be auction•
eer for the sa:l~ to be in the .SUB ·
ballroom, Apr.r:l at 7:30 p.m.
Last year $250 was raised by the
sale of professors.
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'l,'toesday thn~ugh Friday of the regular college year, except during holldayo
and ex11rnination periods bY the Associated' Students .of· the. University of New Mexico,
Entered as second ·~J~u matter- at the post otnce, Albuq-.erqUJ;!f August 1, 1913, under
t)le act of Ma.rch 8, J879. Printed by the University Printilltr Plant, SubscriPtion rate,
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··
·

Editorial. and Busin11ss office in the Journalism building.
Tel. 2-5523
Wri~ht Van Deuijen ....................... :.........., ...............................:...............;.Editor
BilJ W.ade ..... ,....................... ~ .................................................... Mana~ing Editor
Phil .Godfried .......................................................................... Business Manage].'
Bob K&Yne ........................,................................................. Circulation Manage].'
Jack Eutt!erknecht .......................................................;....................Night Editor

---------------·~--------------~

T-BIRD WING CLIPPING

That sentence which appeared, on the cover of yesterday's
Thunderbird is already causing quite a furor. The statement,
which Editor Ed Abbey said was intended as a bit of humor,
was 'considered to be in poor taste by Dr. Sherman ·E. Smith,
director of student affairs, who took imm!)diate steps to delay
distribution of the magazine.
·
We will not repeat the statement here. It appears on page
one of this paper along with the details of Dr. Smith's action.
We might say, however; that the sentence was about as funny
as a case of polio,
Dr. Smith stopped the T-Bird by asking the printing plant
not 'to release the edition. The magazine staff took this as· an
attempt at pre-publication censorship and moved in to distribute the books anyway.
·
Dr. Smith's intention, certainly an admirable one, was to
delay distribution long enough to discuss the sentence with the
Thunderbird editors. He wished to . point out to them the
offensiveness of the "quotation" and the harm it might cause
the whole University community.
Dr. Smith's method of carrying out his intention was certainly pre-publication censorship. And he himself later pointed
out that censorship is strictly out at this University.
We feel Dr. Smith should have called the T-Bird staff to
hold back the magazine, and not the printing plant. We know
staff members were in their office at the time Dr. Smith called
the printer.
We believe there is no excuse for censorship from anyone.
Administrative discussion and agreement with editors is fine,
and after such talks, editors will usually go ahead and do at
least the fair thing. But the important thing is that they still
have the right to use their own judgment after such a discussion. Dr. Smith, in effect, did not allow Abbey to use this
"judgment after discussion."
wvd

.,

I

. The .Overseas Employment Coordination Office wants well qualified young women between 21 and
35 to fill positions overseas. The
positions are social hostess, servICe club director, recreational director, and recreational assistant.
The jobs pay between $2875 .and
$3825 per year depending upon
education and experience. The normal tour of duty is for a minimum
of 24 months.
Ii interested, contact the Civilian
Personnel Office, Kirtland Air
Force Base, for personal interJ
views.
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Y'know, the pede11trian traffic
Jaws in this sunny city and the
~entlemen who are called upon to
enforce said statutes are a source
of never-ending ·wonder to me.
There seems to be a sort of rule
somewhere- on the books to the
effect· that it is ·verboten to walk
acJ."oss the streets at intersections
against the "light." This has been
called to my attention at relatively
frequent intervals by uniforme.d
iaw officers who eithel' seem to be
st~nding around on street corners
with nothing better to do or else
feel that they had best take time
out from their :relentless pursuit
' of some phantasmic felon to save
the city from scraping me from the
crumpled tar of East Central.
Now, I have convinced. myself
that this Particular law has some
logical merit in this section of the
eountcy. Many a time, as· I have
waited for the light to ·change, I
have 'thanked all the gods in sight
that I was not in the way of that
particular Texas-bound California
car or California-bound Texas car
which had apparently just· undershot the north-south runw.ay at
Kirtland Field. Everi in these days,
only the most intrepid auto-pilot
·dares i\lVade the sanctity of the
curb in quest of victims.
IIowever; the perpleXing thing is
not that foot-bo11nd traffic is protected at the intersections, but that
anywhere else alon~ the· highway
one is free to risk one's life with
perfect impunity. Now, I'll admit
that in cities not protected by the
littl«> red, amber and green magicians the safest way to get across
the busy hi~hway is to jaywalk.
In other words, the pedestrians
soon learn that going to the intersection is tantamount to suicide.
Dispersal is the order of the day.
The jaywalker has a sporting
chance; the person at the intersection is .a "sitting duck." Good
jaywalkers (any of the species still
mobile after one· week comes under
the classification of good) know
that the best method of raising the
odds in their own favor is to assume
an indifferent air, walk alon~ parallel to the road for a while and
then, seizin~ the first opportunity,
break suddenly for the opposite
curb. This introduces the factor of
surprise into the game and the
motorized enemy, unless welltrained in the southern Caliiornia
theater of operations; seldom has
time to speed up or swerve in time
to do serious dam&ge.
I might add here that the dreamy
attitude of some of th~ dodgers
attitude of some of the dodgers in
this section of the southwest stems
from the fact that they hav~ been
traffic-broken in the Fifth Avenue
Taxi-run or the Santa Monica Fen.
der-shuffle and, therefore, they c.an
manage the local "dashes" with
both eyes shut and one leg tied
behind their back.
It seems to be· that, if they're
going to go to all the trouble to
enforce · the ban about crossing
against the stoplight, they might
just as well stop us from riskin~
our lives by crossing in the middle
of the block. Perhaps this could
best be done by makin!!' it a federal
offense to venture out of doors.
Otherwise, I say let's go back to
the ''good old daze" where every
man was a track star, every woman
a le.an roadrunner, and the Fords
take the hindmost.

.Art Department
Displays Photos
The latest showing .at the UNM
art department is an exhibit of Un•
usual photographs of Rodey productions by James H. Miller of
the University theater staff.
Miller has captured in his photographs the 24-foot Rodey stage
while it' was transformed into -a
dreary, gray stone palace created
for the show "Hamlet," the vastness of the desert scenes in "The
Girl from Wyoming,'' "The Hall
of the Mountain King" from "Peer
Gynt/' and scenes from ''Fireman's
Flame/' one of Rodey theater's
comedies.
The display was arranged by
Gerald Fromberg.
Unusual articles made by drama
students in the University drama
departmE!nt are also shown in the
exhibit. Scottish bagpipes from the
show "The IIasty _ IIeart," beplumed hats and student-made wigs
from "The Mad Woman of Chaillot," "Hamlet11 and "Twelfth
Night" all form a part of the
unique displ:Ly,

~ ~~~~~--~~~------~----
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SHIRLEY

Women's Dorms UanceTonight.atKofC

I

Editol.'

AD Pi's. Blue Diamond. Dane~
Honor Anniversity of Group

To

Alpha "Delta Pi will have tbeir Lake; Lydia Clark, Ed Fitzgerald;
'·· an~ual Blu.,, Di.amond formal this ' Dorothy Swin, Bill ,;McCoy; Lee
Frull!.Y.f;!Vemng from 9 to.12 at the Shields, Jim Riggs; Mary Dunbar,
Fez club.
·
Tom Gault; Jackie May, L. B. PetBesides bein~ their annual ·spring ty; Harriet Nickel, Steve Schmidt;
formal, the dance wUI have special Norma Shockey, Co:n Michael.
significance this year because it is
Peggy Hamilton, Jim Watson;
the Alpha Delta Pi's 100th year Jeanne Marchand, Dick Wa~goner;
since theil.' foundin~. The musicwill' Isabel Cella, Malcolm Williams;
be furni:Shed by Rita's Combo.
Kay Brown, Fred Watson; RoseChaperons for the dance will be: mary Long, Hugh Mitchell; Mary
Dr. and Mrs. Fleck, Dr. and Mrs. Russell, La Roy Knott; Diane
Tireman, D1•. and Mrs. Duncan, Clark; Bob Schooley; Mary Wolland Mrs. C. A. Willi&ms. Faculty man, Dick Koogle; Noel Burgbachguests who have. been invited are: · er, Louie Pea$oll; Barbara Voss,
Dr. and Mrs. Steffins, Dr. and Mrs. Duane Logan; Susan Hefln, Sam
, Smith, Dr. and .Mrs. Jorrin, Mr. Carter; Harriette Bollinger, Wes
and Mrs. McKinzie, Mr. and Mrs. Bigney.
·
"Lucas, Mr. and Mrs. Adams, Mr.
and :(\Irs. Huzarski,. mid Ml,'s. P. L.
·Brewer.
Members and dates: Marty Beverstock, Dick Martin; Nancy Fraser, Jay Rosenbaum; Jackie Henrie,
Ronnie Barnes; Ann McNamara,
"The Eternal Return," a French
Vern Goedkin; Laura Rodrick, Eli motion picture with En~lish subGei~er; Joann Staner, Carleton
titles, will be shown in Rodey hall
Webb; Mary Kelly, Gene Harring. Saturday at 7 p. m. and 9:15 p. m.
ton; Barbara Matkin, David Se~al; by the UNM Film society.
Sally Bax Johnny Lewis; Gee Gee
The film received international
Hubbard, Bob Harper; Janie Whit- awards in Venice and London.
ing, Bob Leef; Sondra Brown, .Don
On the same pro~ram will be a
Anderson; Florence Kleinman, Bob short picture featuring the paintMitchell.
in~s of Van Go~h.
Marilou Mayer, Johnny Schnedar; Oarol Stone, Tom Orr; Kay
Staner, Fred Won~~ Joyce .Fitzpatrick, Dick Stelljes; Marilyn Hutchins, Dean French; Nancy Harrison,
Charles Williams; Ann Jackson,
Johnny Hutchins; Evelyn Schoolcraft, Bob KaYne; Carol Ketchum,
George Mann; Poe Jones, Glenn
The Best in Town
Houston; Phyllis Bongard, Chuck

HEternal Returnrt
To Show at Rodey

"Aww, this course ain't so rough-1 never cracked .a book in it last
semester."

LEITERIP

Daily Program

.FRIDAY-Group of paintings by
Raymond Jonson will be shown
Dear Editor:
fropJ. 3:30 to 5:30 p, m. at the
Jonson ~allery.
· Ye Gods, students! Did you get
a load of the Ben Hume gibberish SATURDAY- NROTC Glee club
yesterday? First he speaks of my
rehearsal, Midshipman H. W. Hilultn-sensitive heart strings. This
leary in charge, 11 a. m. in room
will get a lau~h from all who know
241, ·Stadium.
me. I need no contradiction as the
UNM Gun club meeting, Mr. Don
statement speaks for itself.
South in charge, 1:30 p. m. at the
Golly, Ben! You've made yourUniversity shooting range.
self .a laughingstock by stating that
Aquinas Newman chapeli·eligious
,your anonymity is just a defense
service: confessions 4 p, m. and
for the ego! The students at the
after rosary, 7:15 p. m., at 1815
men's dorm would like to know
Las Lomas.
·
your identity, eh Ben! Ego, beego!
Baptil!J .Student Union open
Do you think we fall for that balhouse, J4iss Bernadene Milton in
derdash! People defend their ego
char~e, 7 p. m, at the Baptist
by casting their name in big black
Student Union.
print, like mys~lf. But they defend
Pi Kappa Alpha spiing formal,
their conscience by anonymity, eh
Mr. Joe Brower in charge, 9 to
kids!
12 o'clock at the Fez club. Mr.
and Mrs. A. L. Gausewitz and
Ben, aren't you ashamed for
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Hall,
trying to pull your cohorts on your
chaperons.
side? I need no conscription, as I
Sigma Phi Epsilon dance, 9 to 12
feel capable of handling myself in
o:clock at the chapter house. Mrs.
print alone. I never mentioned any·
Meta .Frampton and Mrs. Mary
cohorts. Maybe Ben would like it
H. Willis chaperons.
implied that ole touchy Taylor is
Sigma Aipha Epsilon dance, Mr.
ribbed by all. I wonder why. . . !!
Bill Gentry in charge, 9 to 12
Could it be that Ben, alone, is the
o'clock at the chapter house. Mr.
obnoxious culprit? .
and Mrs. Kay Hafen and Mr•. and
No! I do not believe that I am
Mrs. C. M. Melley chaperons.
out of my province by inquhin~
why a letter from f!tudents didn't SUNDAY- Services in churches
appear in Letterip, I think Letterip
throu~hout the city.
belongs to the students just as MONDAY-Aquinas Newman chamuch .as your I.T. belon~s to you.
pel religious servrees: Masses,
Why do you. think students write
6 :45 and 8 a. m, and public rosletters-foil! the fun of it?
ary, 7 p. m. at 1815 Las Lomas,,
Hal Ben gives me his permission
daily1 Monday through Saturday.
to reveal him. No, my boy, journalBaptist Student Union morning
istic ethics won't permit! Ben says
watch, Mr. W. A. Coonfield in
his anonymity is a defense for the
charge, 7:30 a. m,, daily, Monday
ego. Could this be the reason why
through Saturday, at the Baptist
he, like myself, grabs up a batch
Student Center.
of Lobos when he has something in
Lobo Chlistian Fellowship daily
it? I wonder what the students
prayer meeting, Mr. Dav1d Ong
think about it••.• It took Ben qujte
in charge, 12 noon, daily, Mona while to feel that a mature mind
day .through Saturday, at the
is above bickering.
Baptist Student Center.
USCF noonday chapel services,
He signed his Jetter: Benjamin
Rev. Lucian Wilson in charge,
Franklin David Hume. Students,
12:30 P.• m.,,Monday, Wednesday
would you say it is an inconand Fnday m the Student Union
gruity.
chapel room.
George Taylor
Spurs meeting, Miss Nancy Gass
Editor's' note: Ste!idYt boys,
in charg!J 5 p. m,, in room 11
steady.
building x -1.•
V.igila~te meeting1 .Mr. Dave Rey·
Reply of the Wordmaster
nolds m charge, o p. m. in l.'oom
12, Y-1.
Dear Mr. Bayhylle, J.E. 1
Jerboan meeting, Mr. John Hubbs
Perhaps if your profound inquiry
in charge, 7 p, m. in room 101,
had .been preceded by a little preYatoka.
rumination, the answer you esteem
Campus Conference on ReliiP,un:
of such import would be less l'econ7
•. a. m., breakfast for visiting
dite. It's not too abstruse, really.
1eaders
and campus committee:
Even an extraordinarily ordinary
8 a. m. to 12 noon, and 1 to 8
intellect could cope With it.
p. . m., classroom appointments
Come an election 1 It is not the
and personal conferences l 12
Greek exchequer · tnat wins. We
n.oon, lu,ncheon of Ministerial Alboth know (let's be realistic), GrMk
1
mnce m Albuquerque YMCA·
voting en ·masse wi%18. If the elite
~
to 5:15 p. m., Seminar ~roup~
·(really, now) of the indepenc\ents
m the Student Union budding"
did less whimpering (inquiry, too)
5:25 to 1>:55 p.m., informal united
there is no office we could not win.
worship
in Student Union base•
If' in the next election we chose
JUent loU!!ge; 6 to 8 p. m., supper
to vote, indubitably, we can have
m1 orgamzea houses and, discusthe aspirations of all ambitious
s ?n of "Religion-Your MMor or
,(secretively so) independents realMmor?''; Lecture by Dr. J{urlis
Ized.
.
Lcyasme:yer oil "THe Issues of
Do you not think so?
Our PreMnt Predicament/' spon•
Lotario Leo Castillo
sore dby. the Lobo Cht•isban .Fel·
·t~wship, Mr.J?avid png in charge,
Velocity ill the time rate of
7.30 p. m. m Scaence Lecture
change of position.
hall.

!\{uch Ado About Ego

Friday, April 6,. 1951
:)>a,ge ',l.'hree

Spring Theme •••

OCIETY

JACK 11\:lRIE

I

JOB-PORTUNITIES

Many jobs are now .available for
engineers in all fields. There are
also positions for women in overseas theaters.
The Potash Company of America,
Carlsbad, N. M., wants 10 or 12
students for summer work as surface laborers. The pay will be between $250 and $300 per month.
The qualifications are that you
must be 20 or over, husky, and able
to pass a rigid examination.
Ii you are interested in any of
the above positions see Russell K.
Sigler, head of the General Placement Bureau.

•

i

THE NEW MEXICO

\

A sprin~ theme will be carried Walpole, Hank Parkinson; Debbie
out. at the Hokona-Marron-Bande- Keefe, Ross McCallister; Mary
lier dance to be held at the Knights Thomas, Bill McDougle; Jo Marof Columbus hall toni~}J.t.
garet Goor, Bill Firschein; Nell
· 'rhe semi-formal, co-svori'sored . .Frl'!mon, Harry Olarlt.
by the three women's dormitories,
Alice Haageilsen, Julius Golden;
will be from 9 until midnight with Letitia Kleinhans, .Freli Goodman;
Orlie Wagner's band . playing. In Anne Grosje(ln, Bud Cushing; Mar.
char~e of decorations is Shari Guttha Hillis, Tol'll L(lrjson; Dee
man; social chaiJ;man of Bandeli.er. Strickland, .John Lansing; Muriel
An invitation to atte!)d tile dance Shelton, Wade Myers. · ·
Suzy Rucker, Ed Hill; Bette Jo
has been extended to women in
Dormitory
D,
Linda
Linstromberg
.Jieath,
·Tom Chapman; Danie
·
and Shirley ·.Fay, social chairmen ·Bodie, Vernie Sechriest; Mary Ed.
modson, Jack Roberts; Carol Jean
of Hokona-Marron, announced.
Couples attending the dance are. , Spenser, Ve~:n Wolcott; Doris. CarPat Anderson, Lou Dameron; Wan- aglio, Dick Billman.
da
Bartlett, Mel Keiffer; Gypsy Jo ' Ruth Gerdin' Hugh Gordon; Bet. Bennett,
Jay Fisher; Betty Byerly, ty Floyd, Bob Dimond; Lee Touhy,
George Hol.'ton; Virginia Cochrell, B11d Lucero; Sally Masury, Allan
Pat Carroll; Barbar;i Cook, John Spitz; Shirley Fay, Wrigbt Van
Deusen; Nan Hairston,.Don RoberLeonard.
Frances Craig, Jim Adams; Ruth son.
Ann Davis, Bob Davie; Judy Dis- , Barbara Wri~ht1 Paul Seward;
ney, Paul Beavers; Linda Duck- Judy Caldwell, Michael Wallner;
worth, Jack Gill; Pat·.-Gordon, Bill Ruth Knill, Jim Woodman; Beth
Lafferty.; Ann Harper, Bill Swen- Dickey, Bill Holcomb; March
Townsend, John .Farris; Patsy
son.
Suzanne Johnston, Bill Irvine; Mo1·row; T.ris Krogius,
Micki' Bisberg,' Murray Miller;
Priscilla Kohl, Ron Bennelli; Linda
Ann
.Hopson, Leonard Cohen; Lu· ·
Linstromberg, Dick Jacobs; Colleen Miller, Val McClure; Nancy cille Haynes, Robert Malone; Sue
Murray, Bob Merriman; Suzanne ,,Izard, Noel Sorrell; Harriet Riebe,
Murray, Phil Bowhay; Annabel ·Harvey Engel; Gloria Castillo,
Herb Cautle-Gros~man.
Richards, Bob LaGrange.
Mary Sample, Lloyd Hatfield; .
Barbara Sarnquist, Harlan Grosshans; Kay Spurling, L, M. Lanford; Joyce Thielman, Jack McCausland;. Betty Thompson, Bert
Everett.
. Emely Ulmer, Bob Perry; Joyce
Van Avery, Bob Graham; Jean

Downtown- 214 W. Central

SUNSHINE

COTTON DRESSES COTTON SHORTS

COTTON BLOUSES
COTTON SKIRTS

Phone 3·2266

UNIVERSITY POOl OPENS APRil 9TH

_NOW SHO

COLOR

OPEN 11:45

A
R

SPECIAL
"PAL'S
GALLANT
JOURNEY"

N

An ampere of alternatin~ current
is measured by its ability to pro·
duce heat in a resistor.

2128 EAST CENTRAL
Opposite the University Campus

Peoples House of Flowers

0

Berl Huffman, UNM director of
athletics, will be guest faculty
member at the United Student
Christian .Fellowship coke session
.Friday at 4 p, m. in SUB 6. All
students are invited to the informal
give .and take session,
·

LEE JOY' SHOP

$150
and up

T

Speaks to USCF

AT THE

For Less

0

Hu~fman

COTTON PICKING
TIME

CORSAGES

c

Diane Davis, Vic Stein; Mary
Maule, Howard Riley; Carla Halvel.'son Joe Vel.'ce; Holly Adler,
Gus Weaselbahm; Gleena Richards,
Homer Greaser; Tel.'rY Crai~, Bob
Blanco,
Joyce Dunbar, Addison Langill;·
Carolyn :Benton, Bill Grant; Kay
Snell, George Dolan; Elisa Frazier,
Bob Bush; Pat Kane, Dick Leu.rig;
.Joyce Ed)Vards, Bud Mayne.
Barbara McLean, Chuck Gaylord; Evelyn Conger, Gene Caprio; ·
Carol Ramsey, Don Toomery; Peggy Hamilton1 Jim Watson; Pat
..Fleck..!. Bob Highland; Judi. Thompson, uhuck Webel.' ..
Dhme Hallbeck Doli Ratcliff;
Bobby Allyn, Hugh Hillary; Margie Hester, Todd Carleton; B. J.
Corn, Ray. Sanderson; Norma
Shockey, Pon Michael.

Beautiful array of color
by P.ar-form and
Brilliant-Compa
"NyIon Elastics"
"Taffeta Elastics"
\

5.95 to 13.95

BVD
and

McGREGOR
PATHE
NEWS

NOW tHRU SUNDAY

•71. 50 J.ady Elgin. 19
Jewels. 14K.
·

gold filled case.

EASY PAYMENTS

~ No Exira Charge for c;redlt: ·
I ,

Authentic color excitement in
·surf-sparklin~ action swim-wear.
Tropical flora on Mol rayon that
never fades. All new styles and
colors, with controlled extension
waist band

/

-FEATURES12:30-2:25-. 4:20
. 6 :20 - 8:15 ....... 10 :10

'

$2.95 to $9.95
Als~J

PLUS.
BLUE RIBBON CARTOON

'.'Life With Feathers''
• VARIETY VIEW
SPRINGBOARD
TO FAME
Fox Movietone News

•
.,;

All-Nylon Suits

'

~·

--

l'•.iiiol'~'
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'
~·

-, - _, .. ·- .. .. <!i .. :. '
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U Sports Cost. $ 27 165
I

F0 r. 1949
'
- 50 Sch00 I Year
·

•

Athletics cost.. UNM .$27.,165.7()
during tht;l school ye:;1r of 1949-50,
!laid John PerQvich, acting comptroller, yest!lrday: He quoted from
the University's ftnanci&l report of
that year'
.
·
'.l'he total income for the year
Wl\S $107,806,48 and the expenditures, $134;972.24.
The expenditures last year" did
not includ!l athletic schola~;ships,
which were and still are included
with others issued by the Univt;lrsity, and coaching salaries.
·
This year the salaries o;f Dr.
J)udley DeGroot, head football
coa~h, Berl Huffman, athletic . director, R. H. Baysinger, football
line coach, Bob Titchenal, football
backfield coach, and Nota' Tixier,
secretary of intercollegiate athletics, are being paid out of the Athletic Association fund. '
Perovich sa1d the budget had
been raised this year to $142,000.
Of this sum, $110,0()0 will come out
of student fees and the rest is expected to come out of ticket sales,
gqarantees, and miscellaneous
sports income, said Perovich.
He added that most athletes receive scholarships that pay for
either all or part of their tuition
and fees. They also receive $65 a
montil for campus jobs which include, according to Huffman,

-NEWS- Y
SUM,MAR
World, National, State and Local

Rewritten from the Albuquerqu-= Tribv.tt.t
By NANCY GABS

II
I

,i

'

"eleaning dressing rooms, taking
care of equipment, and cleaning the
athletic offices.'' Perovich claimed
he "didn't !mow !lXactly what they
··
did.''
Hufl'man add!ld that during offse:;1son the athletes usually didn't
even work the minimum of one hour
per day. But that during the sports
seasons, they sometimes worked
"all afternoon!'
Huffman estimated that. about 65
football and basketball athletes are
now receiving all or part o;J; tuition
and fees paid for by the athletic
scholarships.

· Pikes Win IM Track;
Sigs ·Are Tossed Out
At long last the Spring Intramural Track meet results have been
decided. At a meeting of the Intra. mural Council' Wednesday night,
· the last remaining question of Sigma Chi was finally settled. Sigma
Chi was dropped from the track
meet.
·
The council made their decision
on the grounds that it is the responsibility of the team managers
to make sure that their proper men
run, and not that of the field officials. The final results put Pi Kappa
Alpha in first place, NROTC in second; Phi Delta Theta third, and
Delta Sigma Phi fourth.

Dallas Store Gives
$950 Scholarship

Neiman-Marcus will offer a $950
scholarship for a year's tuition at
Julius Rosenberg, an electrical the Tobe-Coburn School of Fashion
engineer, and his wife Ethel were Careers in New Yo1·k City.
sentenced to death· in .the electric
· The award, to be made on the
chair for sending atomic secrets basis of written test topics and
to Russia during wartime. Their co- personal qualifications, is open to
conspirator, Morton Sobel!, an elec- womenunder. 30, who have complet.tronics engmeer, was given 30 years ed at least two years of college,
in, prison, the maximum penalty and who are residents of Texas,
short of dt;lath. The Rosenbergs are Oklahoma, Louisiana, Arkansas, or
the first persons ever sentenced to New Meltico, or who are enrolled i:n
dit;l for espionage by United States colleges in that area.
civil courts.
Applicants may secure contest
President Truman told a news rules, registration forms, and inconference that danger of a third formation of the Tobe-Coburn
world war is as great as it ever School by writing to the Tobe-Cowas. He said, however, he hopes burn Scholarship Secretary, Neithere will never be a World War man-Marcus, Dallas 1, Texas.
III and he is doing everything he
Contest forms are to be returned
can to prevent it. He would not to the store by April 15, at which
comment on Speaker Sam Ray- timE\ test topics will be sent. Combum's mesasge to the House Wed• pleted entries must be returned by
nesday except to say the speaker May 15, and announcement of the
is a truthful man.
winner will be made approximately
An American offensive slashed June 1.
towards the heart of the Reas•
The · scholarship will cover a
"iron triangle" where the majority year's tuition for the year 1951-52.
of troops are being massed for the The winner must assume her own
spring offensive by the Communist living and incidental expenses for
troops.
the year in New York City. Local
Draft Director Lewis B. Her~ judges selected by Neiman-Marcus
shey's deferment for college stu- will determine the six outstanding
dents will probably be scuttled by entries. Final selection will be made
the House, said Chairman Carl Vin- in New York by judges chosen by
son of the House Anned Services the Tobe-Coburn school.
Committee, Rep. Paul J. Kilday
(D., Tex.) said he will offer an
amendment to the pending draft Steinberg and Wechsler
bill to leave college defennents on
the present basis. Vinson said the Win Horseshoe Doubl·es
proposal is sound and predicted it
Gene Steinberg and Joe Wechs\vould be written into the bill.
)er won the intramural horseshoe
·State Police Chief Joe Roach has doubles competition, as they beat
told the Tribune that there will Denny Wiils and Ed Sobol. Phil
soon be new developments in. the Kennedy and Paul Roberts teamed
unsolved case of Cricket Coogler's up to beat Don Ratcliff and Bob ·
mysterious death. •A high-ranking Ryland for third place.
Republican official also said "there
The singles tournament is . still
definitely will be some changes going
on, with two more rounds .to
pretty soon" in connection wit)l the be completed.
case.
The strong New Haven Swim
club is listed as the favorite to
scoop up the honors of the National
AAU water carni\lal in Columbus,
Ohio. The New Haven team will. be
paced by John Marshall, Yale's
sensational swimmer from Austra·

·s·lgS Kappa s·,gs Top· Ford Company to Offer
·FiftyScholarshipAwards
Volleyball Play"offs
1

The pla¥ofl's for league cham·
pl.•ons have start. ed 1'n 1' ntr.am. ural
VQlleyball,
On tht;l first day of play Kappa
Sigma just managed to get by, with
a close win over Sigma Alpha Epsilon, SAE drQve Kappa Sig to the
wire in both their games, bqt they
. did not have enough drive to win.
The final scores were 15-12, 16-14,
in favor of Kappa Sigma.
Sigma Chi continued on its winning ways to beat Phi Delta Theta,
15-5, 15-6.
"
Sigma Chi is believed, by many
observers, to have one of the finest
volleyball teams th.at has been
around for a long time. The1·e should
be a good game . when they play
Kappa Sigma Friday night for the
league championship.
The non-fraternity league play.
oil's started last night, with the
J erboans playing the Crusaders
and Faculty playing the At;ne1•ican ,
Road Builders Association,
A.ll-U championship playoff will
take place Ap1·il 13, at 7:30 p. m.
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See your Arrow dealer's
'fine neiv S prrng Belections
'during National Arrow WeekiJ

Always serving the finest·in complete funches
and
Home Made. ice cream
"
· On Central Across from Men's l>orm
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No. 92

UNM's literary magazine, the Thunderbird, was suspend'ed
Friday by University administrative action, and its staff was
prohibited from working on student publications for one year.
The move took the form of a memorandum signed by Dr. 1
·Sherman E. Smith, director of student affairs, Dean of Men

·'

Elizabeth Waters will be presented in a solo dance concert tonight at 8:30 in Carlisle gym by the "
University Concert series.
The last concert of the current
season will feature Miss .Waters in
five new dance numbers for which
she did the choreography. The
modern dancer will interpret the
feelings of a young girl in a routine called "Oh, the Pain Of It."
Her "Magic" number will be done
to the music of the French compositor, Frederick Monpou; "Dance"
will be performed to a composition
by Roy HarHs; Lord Berners music
furnishes the ])ackground foi•
"Th1·ee Satires"; and "Pastorale"
is a dance interpretation of Bach's
music.
f'
Miss Waters will also appear in
one of her most popular repertoire
dance numbers, "Evermore," by Enrique Casella.
The UNM Modern Dance workshop will accompany the soloist in
some of her dance interpretations
on the drums, woodblock and peniElizabeth Waters
tente flute. The two pianos used in
, Bach's "Pastorale" will be played
by Ruth Young and June T1·ainer.
Manny Duran plays the trumpet
for Miss Waters' "Teenager" solo.
Miss Young is a drama instructor in Santa Fe, and holds an M.A.
degree in music from Boston Uni.
vel·sity.
Charles Laughton, who had
Miss Wate1·s designed the cosbeen scheduled to appear here
tumes for her recent dance recitApril 17, yesterday notified the
als. They were executed by Blanche
University that he would be unPatch.
able to speak on the campus on
Before joining the UNM staff,
that date.
Miss Waters toured Canada and
Arrangements are under way
this country from coast to coast
to have the noted actor speak here
with several professional dance
in 1\-lay. The exact date will be an·
companies,
nounced later.
She was formerly a dance inPersons who have purchased
structor at the University of North
tickets for his appearance may
Carolina, Bennington School of
receive refunds where they obDance, Duke University, Carnegie
tained the tickets.
·
Tecl!,.. University of Wisconsin and
the university of Arizona.

Dr. Wellck Gets Word
On Draft Test Rules
I

to dance tonight ·

Bulletins with full information on
,. the Selective Service College Qual• ification Test may be obtained at
the UNM Counseling and Testing
bureau, Dr. A. A. Wellck, bureau
head, said today.
Dr. Wellck said that the same
bulletins are available at all local
draft boards.
In general, any student who has
not reached his 26th birthday and ·
who is accepted as a regular enrollee by an accredited •college or
university is eligible to take the
tests.
Nine places in New Mexico, including all colleges and. universities, and Gallup high school, have
been designated as test centers for
the state.
Tests ar~ scheduled for May 26,
and ·June 16 and 30, Dr. Wellck said.
Permission to take the three-hour
examinations will be granted only
by the local draft boal;'ds.

Fraternity Houses
E. E. Students Tak.e Raided by Police

Laughton Cancels
UNM Performance A Prize With Paper
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THE NEW MEXICO

Tibo Chavez, lieutenant governor
of· New Meltico, will speak before
the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People tonight in the SUB basement at 8:15..
Mr. Chavez, speaking on . the
"Proposed and Enacted Social Leg-·
islation of the 19th and 20th Legis.
lature," is sponsored by the University's chapter of the NAACP.
The guest speake1· will be introduced by Dr. Sherman Smith, .head
of UNM's Student Affairs.
Lt. Governor' Chavez se1-ved on
UNM's board of regents for four
years. As state senator from Belen, Mr. Chavez was one of the
leading advocates for fair practices in the state. 'He led the fight
against racial and religious discrimination and was the first
chairman of the New Mexico State.
Fair Employment Practices Com-·
mission. The address is open to the
public.
.

Not a single stitch to be seen
on the wide-spread collar,
cuffs· • , , • or down the cleancut front. Comes in white
with the Famous Van Heusen
"Comfort Contour"
collar styling.
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ners may select any approved .colThe Ford MotOl' company wil' lege ·or university. . · ·
award .50 tour-year scholarships to
,Applicants will • be required to
take the Scholarship Aptitude test,
r~n~h~n~~s~u~~llJSl!~~afUS~k.;.~~ which
is given lit the College Examship comp~tition,· ;Hem:y Ford II · ination board. ·.
announced .recently,
· '
Contrary to popular belief, small
Sons and 'daughtel'S. o:( dead or
l'etired five-year employees are also crqstacean marine life will not become unpalatable if brought ·to a
eligible for the scholarships.
· The. scholarships wHI cover tui- tem·p· e. ra. t.ure. o.f 10() degrees ct;lntition, customary fees, and part of grade in liCJ.Uid petroleum derivathe studllnt'~ living e~p~nses. Win- tive.
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Donnelly Appointed
·To Hoover Commission
Dean Thomas C. Donnelly of the
College of Arts and Sciences is one
of seven state appointees to the
newly-formed Little H:oover· commission for New Mexico.
The commission, established by
the last legislature, will . propose
new ways of streamlining the state
government. Dean Donnelly will
represent practical and theoretical
government knowledge,
;,

Former Newsman
To Speak. Tonight

Dr. Herrick Young, chairman of
the New York City International
House association; will speak to
members of the Press club tonight.
His talk, tonight at 7:30 p. m. in
the Journalism newsroom, is sponsored by the Campus Conference on
:Religion.
Dr. Young was a United Press
correspd'ndent in the Far East for
several years.
,

''An •Improved Voltage Regulator," a paper written by Peter Za·
gone and Thomas Panicello in the
elect1ical engineering department,
won second prize at the West Texas-New Mexico convention of the
American Institute of Electrical
Engineers April 5 at Las Cruces.
The winners of the Las Cruces
convention will compete in the
se\len-state Southwestern District
convention of the A.I.E.E. to be
held at the University of Texas.
Seniors in the UNM electrical
engtneering department Won first
place i'n the A.I.E.E. Southwestem
convention last year.

Albuquerque police 1·aided six
UNM fraternity houses with search
warrants Friday as part of a citywide 'search for slot machines.
University students voluntarily
took two machines to police headquarters and were not charged with
their possession.
.
George Prestell was caught with
three of the gambling devices in
the 1700 block of East Roma. Pres·
tel1 is not connected with. the University.

Sig Eps Have
Apache Dance

An "Apache" dance was given by
Sigma Phi Epsilon Saturday night.
The chapter house was decorated
to look like a French waterfront
Brigadier General John S. Mills, dive.
Entertainment consisted of an
head of the special weapons division
at Kirtland field, will address mid- interpretation of "Slaughter on
Tenth Avenut;l/' . given by Bill
shipmen and air force cadets in the Ritchie,
Dusty Rhoades, and Ann
Science Lecture hall Thursday.
satire on "Slaughter on
Denton.
A
Gen. Mills' topic will be "An Of- .
fleer's Moral Obligation to His Tenth Avenue" was presented by
Service and Country." The midship- several of the fraternity members.
men and cadets will use theh· regular drill periods to attend the general's lecture from 11 a. m. to noon. Eight Medals Are Stolen

Middies and Air Cadets
To Hear Brig. Gen. Mills

From NROTC Display

KOREA WILL NOT BE SCENE OF WORLD WAR THREE
"Korea Will Not be the Scene of
a Thh•d World War/' Dr. Karlis
Leyasmeyer; outstanding authority
on. communism, said today. Now
lecturing at the University uniler
the sponsorship of the Conference
on Religion, Dr. Leyasmeyer spent
33 years behind the Iron Curtain
observing the "new rule."
"In oraer to be successful in a
world war," he said, "Russia must
first fight the United States on
Amarican soil." He added that if
Russia t;nakes the mistalte of start·
ing a war in Korea America will
have time to 1•ebuild her defenses,
and with time on her sid~, America
will win the war.
The actions in Iran and Korea1
he said, are just "feinting blows'
to wound the hount1·y a little more
and weaken it.
Born in Latvia 46 :years ago, Dr.
· Leyasnteyer and his . parents were
caught in the \91 't Russian revo-

Iution and Were in the USSR propel'
until 1919. During that time his
fathet· and two sisters died from
the famine which stl'Uck all o:f
Russia, "The rest . of us surVived
oni:v, by eating rotten straw," he
said.
In 1919, his mother country, Latvia, became the free a11d independent Latvia, and his family struggled back to their home. Untill939,
he. said,' Latvia and R11ssia lived
side by side ·"as the United States
and Canada" and he had opportunity to .observe Communist rule .
After Russian armies moved into
Latvia he and other leaders of the
small 1Jountry were condemned to
die 'on trumped-up charges of
tl'easbn.. Sentenced to die before a
firin~ squad, he escaped only by
contJ11Qously reasse1·ting his innocence. telieved from the firing'
squad he was taken to be tortured
until he pleaded guilty. They tor-

tnred him for an hour and a half;
he continued to plead innocence.
At the last moment, he said, a
guard let him and two others escape.
·
While he was hiding in Latvian
fo1·ests; German . armies marched
into the country. Until19{4 he was
under German rule.
ln 1944 he and other intellectual
leaders were sent to Germany as
forced laborers. He was sent to a
sawmill where he stayed until liberated by Allied armies .in 1945.
H:e has been in this country fol'
21 months. Because of his knowl- ·
edge of the Communist methods,
he has. been in demand throughout
the nation and has given talks to
colleges and universities.
Dr. Leyasmeyer will give four
lectures here. Each evening at 7:30
p. m. he will talk in the Science
Lecture hall.

Eight medals were stolen from
an NROTC display case in the stadium Sunday night, Captain A. M.
Granum reported yesterday.
The thieves broke into the case
by removing the hasp which locked
it. Campus :police al'e investigating
the incident.

Muench Gets Choir Job
Paul Muench, UNM graduate student from Las Vegas, has been appointed· choir director at Trinity
Methodist church.
Muench, active in music programs, was piano soloist in UNM's
recent Spring Concert, :pr~sented by
the concert liand.

WEATHER
Partly cloudy •and windy today
with widely scatte1•ed showers this
a£tel'l10on. Clearing and cooler tomorrow.

Howard V. Mathany, and Lena C.
Clauve, dean of women. University
Pre$ident Tom L. Popejoy added
See Official Statement, Page Three
the words "I concur" at the end oi'
the memorandu{n.
The action came as a result of
the cover of the Thunderbird's
March issue distributed last Thursday. On it was the phrase "Man
will never be free until the last
king is strangled with the entrails
of the last priest." The statement
was falsely attrib11ted to Louisa
May Alcott.
Canceling the May issue of the
Thunderbird, the order ends . the
jobs of the magazine's editor, Edward Abbey; George D'Alonzo, its
business manager, and Staff Members Warren Kiefer, Bob Riddle,
Pat Yenney, and Dana Bodie.
Kiefer was elected Thunderbird
editor for ne~t year at a meeting
of the Publications board Thursday,
and the new action will scratch his
name from the post.
Immediately after seeing the
cover Thursday, Dr. Smith said, he
phoned , the University printing
plant and ordered the issue held.
Thund.erbi:rd staffers called Dan
Minnick, plant manager, and received what they said was a noncommittal answer. They then talked
plant employees into releasing the
copies. The Thunderbird began
campus distribution at 1 p. m.
Thursday.
The matter became an issue at
the Publicatfons board meeting that
afternoon, when Dr: Smith said that
See Editorial
his action was not a ban. He said
it was a bid for time in which to
talk with the magazine's staff.
"It is our opinion," Friday's
memorandum states, "that the publication of the March Thunderbird
represents at best a complete dis·
regard for discretion and will reflect adversely on the prestige and
standing of the University. ·
"The Thunderbird has long been
an occasional source of embarrassment to many students and friends
of the University," the memorandum goes on. "Whatever its literary
me1;its, it has frequently falle~
short of the common standards of
good taste," the order says.
Of the distribution of the magazine, the memorandum comments,
"This action constituted a breach of
·faith and a violation of the confidence o:E the staff or the printing
plant, which has always extended
the 'freedom of the plant' to the
staffs of student publications."
The memorandum calls for a reconsideration of the Thunderbird
next fall, when student publications
will be governed by a revamped
Publications board under the new
student constitution.
Thunderbird staff members declined comment on the memorandum.
. Kiefer may still write his column
in the Daily Lobo, Dr. Smith said,
since columnists are considered as
contributors and not staff members.
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Hibben Is Speaker

.I

.'I

Dr. Frank C. Hibben, professor of
anthropology, will be guest speak·
el' at the last Panhellenic luncheon
of the. season, to be held Saturda,y
at 12:45 in the Alvarado hotel ballroom. His topic will be' ''Early New
Mexico.''
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Call Goes Out for Talent

'I

All persons interested in per•
forming in tht;l Fiesta talent show,
May 12, were asked today to con•
tact Hank Parkinson or Jim Woodman, Fiesta co-chairmen, at the
Phi Delta Theta house or 2·0949,
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